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[The Editor will be glad to receive offers of co-operation and contributions from members of tlw profession. All A few points have to be considered in the use of rubber drainage tubes, the most useful and widely used of all methods of drainage. The calibre of the. tube has to be proportionate to the size of the cavity and the duration of its use. A tube must be large, enough to give free exit to discharge, but not so large.
as to be acting as an irritant; for however aseptic they may be, a tube is still a foreign body in a wound,, and so tends to keep up discharge ; nor, as a rule, is a tube chosen so large as to be a means of entrance for air into the interior of a cavity. To be perfect, it. should be just large enough to allow all discharge to escape, but to let in little air. A tube is cut long enough to reach so far in that there shall be no undrained pocket beyond the innermost end, but not solong that it bends upon itself, as a bend stops the flow of fluid along it. The end outside the wound is, as a rule, cut off flush, or nearly so, with the skin; the reason for so doing is that the pressure of dressings may not push it further into the wound than is intended,, either bending it and stopping the flow of fluid, or pushing it injuriously against the growing and granulating tissues in contact with its innermost end. To prevent the tube from slipping into the opening and getting lost, either a safety pin is fastened through the free end, and as it lies flat on the skin at right angles to the incision, prevents it slipping in, or a thread of silk is stitched through the outer end, and the silk fastened to the skin at some distance from the wound with adhesive plaster, or left among the dressings. In those cases where there would be great difficulty in reinserting the tube, should it accidentally come out, it is fastened by a stitch to the margin of the skin. The first of these plans is the best, the silk, if used for any length of time, becoming saturated with pus, with the inevitable liability to become septic. Where a tube is inserted into a large cavity, such as the pleura in opening an empyema, it is split for an inch or an ^cn and a half down, the two ends turned out and kept atright angles to the rest of the tube by means 01 a lai ge safety o?hardclip pin (Fig. l) ,or the tube is passed, through a hole in a piece of thick sheet gutta percha, and the split ends fastened to it by means of a couple of stitches of silver wire. (Fig. 2) When put into the bladder through the suprapubic wound one tube is cut off, so that about an inch projects above the skin, and is surrounded by the dressings, the other end comes through the dressings, and is conducted into some antiseptic in a vessel alongside the patient, and through this tube the urine drains from the bladder into the vessel.
In washing out the bladder fluid is injected into the shorter tube and comes out through the longer, washing away any clots, &c., that may be present.
These tubes can easily be improvised by sewing together two of the largest red rubber catheters through the eyes, so that the eyes face in directly opposite directions, cutting one catheter as short as may be required, and if the other is not long enough, connecting it with a piece of rubber tubing, the end of which can be placed in some antiseptic fluid. 
